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I see you driving ‘round town with the girl I love
and I’m like, “FUCK YOU!” (ooo, ooo, oooo)

I guess the change in my pocket wasn’t enough
I’m like, “FUCK YOU! And, uh, fuck her too.”

I said, “If I was richer, I’d still be with ya”
Ha, now ain’t that some shit? (Ain’t that some shit?)

And although there’s pain in my chest, I still wish you the best
With a...“FUCK YOU!” (ooo, ooo, ooo)

Yeah I’m sorry, I can’t afford a Ferrari
But that don’t mean I can’t get you there
I guess he’s an Xbox, and I’m more Atari

But the way you play your game ain’t fair

I pity the fo-oool, that falls in love with you
(Oops, she’s a golddigger) Well

(Just thought you should know n-)
Ooooo-ooooh, I’ve got some news for you (ha ha)

Yeah, go run and tell your little boyfriend.

[Chorus]

Now I know, that I had to borrow
Beg and steal and lie and cheat

Trying to keep ya, trying to please ya
‘Cause being in love with your ass ain’t cheap

I pity the fo-oool, that falls in love with you
(Oh shit she’s a golddigger) Well

(Just thought you should know n-)
Ooooo-ooooh, I’ve got some news for you (ha ha)

Ooh, I really hate your ass right now.

[Chorus]

Now baby, baby, baby
Why d’you wanna wanna hurt me so bad?

(So bad, so bad, so bad)
I tried to tell my mama but she told me 

“This is one for your dad.” (Your dad, your dad, your dad)
Yes she did

And I was like: UH! – Whhhhy?
Uh! – Whhhhy?

Uh! – Whhhhy la-a-a-ady?
Oh! – I love you. Oh! – I still love you.

Oooooooh!

I see you driving ‘round town with the girl I love
Ugh, “FUCK YOU!”

Ooo, ooo, oooo
I guess the change in my pocket wasn’t enough

I’m like, “FUCK YOU!
And, uh, fuck her too.”

I said, “If I was richer, I’d still be with ya”
Ha, now ain’t that some shit? (Ain’t that some shit?)

And although there’s pain in my chest, I still wish you the best
With a...“FUCK YOU!” (ooo, ooo, ooo, hoo)

Mr. Brightside – The Killers

Coming out of my cage, and I’ve been doing just fine
Gotta gotta be down, because I want it all

It started out with a kiss, how did it end up like this
It was only a kiss, it was only a kiss

Now I’m falling asleep, and she’s calling a cab
While he’s having a smoke, and she’s taking a drag
Now they’re going to bed, and my stomach is sick

And it’s all in my head, but she’s touching his chest
Now, he takes off her dress

Now, let me go

I just can’t look its killing me...and taking control
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I Heard It Through The Grapevine – Marvin Gaye
Gives You Hell – All American Rejects 
You Oughta Know – Alanis Morissette

Irreplaceable – Beyoncé
Tainted Love – Soft Cell

Love is a Battlefield – Pat Benatar 
I Know – Dionne Farris

Rolling in the Deep – Adele
Tears Of A Clown – Smokey Robinson & the Miracles

Total Eclipse of the Heart – Bonnie Tyler
F*ck You – CeeLo

-- 10 Minute Intermission -- 
Mr. Brightside – The Killers

Don’t Speak – No Doubt 
King of Anything – Sarah Barielles
Un-Break My Heart – Toni Braxton

You Give Love a Bad Name – Bon Jovi
Ridin’ Solo – Jason Derulo
Good – Better Than Ezra

Since U Been Gone – Kelly Clarkson
Believe – Cher 

Here I Go Again – Whitesnake
Good As Hell – Lizzo

I Will Survive – Gloria Gaynor

Lyrics follow (provided for educational purposes, of course). 

Tips:
[words in brackets are notes]

(words in parentheses are for singing)

 words not in parentheses are also for singing,
though this was probably intuitive.

 

[Chorus:]
Jealousy, turning saints into the sea

Swimming through sick lullabies, choking on your alibis
But it’s just the price I pay, destiny is calling me

Open up my eager eyes...’cause I’m Mr Brightside

I’m coming out of my cage, and I’ve been doing just fine
Gotta gotta be down, because I want it all

It started out with a kiss, how did it end up like this
It was only a kiss, it was only a kiss

Now I’m falling asleep, and she’s calling a cab
While he’s having a smoke, and she’s taking a drag
Now they’re going to bed, and my stomach is sick

And it’s all in my head, but she’s touching his chest
Now, he takes off her dress

Now, let me go

‘Cause I just can’t look its killing me...and taking control

[Chorus]

I never… [x4]

Don’t Speak – No Doubt 

You and me...we used to be together, everyday together, always
I really fe-e-eel that I’m losing my best friend

I can’t believe this could be the end
It looks as though you’re letting go

And if it’s real, well I don’t want to know

[Chorus:]
Don’t speak, I know just what you’re saying

So please stop explaining
Don’t tell me cause it hurts

Don’t speak, I know what you’re thinking
I don’t need your reasons

Don’t tell me cause it hurts

Our memories
Well, they can be inviting, but some are altogether mighty

Frightening
As we die, both you and I

With my head in my hands, I sit and cry

[Chorus]

It’s all ending
I gotta stop pretending who we are...

You and me I can see us dying...are we?

[Chorus]

Don’t tell me cause it hurts!

I know what you’re saying
So please stop explaining

Don’t speak, don’t speak, don’t speak
Oh, I know what you’re thinking
And I don’t need your reasons

I know you’re good, I know you’re good, I know you’re real good
Oh, la la la la la la, la la la la la la

Don’t, don’t, uh uh 
Hush, hush darlin’

Hush, hush darlin’ Hush, hush
don’t tell me tell me cause it hurts

Hush, hush darlin’ Hush, hush darlin’
Hush, hush don’t tell me tell me cause it hurts

King of Anything – Sarah Barielles 



Heard It Through the Grapevine – Marvin Gaye

Oooh ooh, I bet you’re wondering how I knew
‘Bout your plans to make me blue

With some other guuuuy you knew before
Between the two of us guys, you know I love you more

It took me by surpri-i-ise, I must say
When I found out yesterday, don’t you know that

[Chorus:]
I heard it through the grapevine

Not much longer would you be mine
Oh, I heard it through the grapevine

Oh, and I’m just about to lose my mind
Honey, honey, well (heard it through the grapevine not much 

longer would you be my baby, doo doo doo do-doo doo)

I know a man ain’t supposed to cry
But these tears I can’t hold inside

Losing YOU would end my life you see
‘Cause you mean that much to me
You could have to-old me yourself

That you lo-ove someone else
Instead

[Chorus]

People say “believe ha-alf of what you see, son, and none of 
what you hear”

But I can’t HELP bein’ confused
If it’s true please tell me dear: Do you pla-a-an to let me go

For the other guy you loved before? Don’t you know

[Chorus]

Honey, honey, I know...that you’re lettin’ me go 
Said I heard it through the grapevine

Ooh, ooh, heard it through the grapevine

Gives You Hell – All American Rejects

I wake up every evenin’
With a big smile on my face, and it never feels out of place

And you’re still probably workin’
At a nine to five pace, I wonder how bad that tastes

When you see my face
Hope it gives you hell, hope it gives you hell

When you walk my way
Hope it gives you hell, hope it gives you hell

Now where’s your picket fence, love
And where’s that shiny car? And did it ever get you far?

You never seemed so tense love
I’ve never seen you fall so hard
Do you know where you are?

And truth be told, I miss you
And truth be told, I’m lyin’

[Chorus:]
When you see my face

Hope it gives you hell, hope it gives you hell
When you walk my way

Hope it gives you hell, hope it gives you hell
If you find a man that’s worth a damn and treats you well

Then he’s a fool, you’re just as well
Hope it gives you hell, I hope it gives you hell

Tomorrow you’ll be thinking to yourself
Yeah, where did it all go wrong? But the list goes on and on

And truth be told, I miss you
And truth be told, I’m lying

Keep drinkin’ coffee, stare me down across the table
While I look outside

So many things I’d say if only I were able
But I just keep quiet, and count the cars that pass by

You’ve got opinions, man, we’re all entitled to ‘em
But I never asked

So let me thank you for your time
And try not to waste any more of mine

Get out of here fast

I hate to break it to you, babe
But I’m not drowning

There’s no one here to save

[Chorus:]
Who cares if you disagree? You are not me

Who made you king of anything?
So you dare tell me who to be

Who died and made you king of anything?

Oh oh oh oh oh 

You sound so innocent, all full of good intent
You swear you know best

But you expect me to jump up on board with you
And ride off into your delusional sunset

I’m not the one who’s lost, with no direction oh
But you’ll never see

You’re so busy makin’ maps, with my name on them in all caps
You’ve got the talkin’ down
Just not the listening, and

[Chorus]

All my life
I’ve tried

To make everybody happy while I
Just hurt
And hide

Waitin’ for someone to tell me it’s my turn
To deciiiide

Oh, oh, oh, oh [x4]

[Chorus][x2]

Let me hold your crown, babe

Oh ooooh oooh
Ah ah ah ah ah

Un-Break My Heart – Toni Braxton

Don’t leave me in all this pain, don’t leave me out in the rain
Come back and bring back my smile

Come and take these tears away
I need your arms to hold me now

The nights are so unkind
Bring back those nights when I held you beside me

[Chorus:]
Un-break my heart

Say you’ll love me again
Undo this hurt you caused when you walked out the door

And walked out of my life
Un-cry these tears

I cried so many nights
Un-break my heart

My heart



[Chorus]

Now you’ll never see, what you’ve done to me
You can take back your memories, they’re no good to me

And here’s to all your lies, you can look me in the eyes
With the sad, sad look that you wear so well

[Chorus]

When you see my face
Hope it gives you hell, hope it gives you hell

When you walk my way
Hope it gives you hell, hope it gives you hell

When you hear this song and you sing along but you never tell
Then you’re the fool, I’m just as well

Hope it gives you hell

When you hear this song, I hope that it will give you hell
You can sing along, I hope that it puts you through hell

You Oughta Know – Alanis Morissette

I want you to know, that I’m happy for you
I wish nothing but the best for you both

An older version of me, is she perverted like me?
Would she go down on you in a theater?

Does she speak eloquently?
And would she have your baby?

I’m sure she’d make a really excellent mother

‘Cause the love that you gave, that we made
Wasn’t able to make it enough for you to be open wide, 

No
And every time you speak her name

Does she know how you told me you’d hold me until you died? 
‘Til you died? But you’re still alive

[Chorus:]
And I’m here to remind you

Of the mess you left when you went away
It’s not fair to deny me

Of the cross I bear that you gave to me
You, you, you oughta know

You seem very well, things look peaceful
I’m not quite as well, I thought you should know

Did you forget about me, Mr. Duplicity?
I hate to bug you in the middle of dinner

It was a slap in the face, how quickly I was replaced
And are you thinking of me when you fuck her?

‘Cause the love that you gave, that we made
Wasn’t able to make it enough for you to be open wide, no

And every time you speak her name
Does she know how you told me you’d hold me until you died? 

‘Til you died? But you’re still alive

[Chrous]

[Quiet interlude and moaning/ahh-ing]

‘Cause the joke that you laid in the bed that was me, 
and I’m not going to fade as soon as you close your eyes, 

and you know it
And everytime I scratch my nails down someone else’s back, 

I hope you feel it  - well, can you feel it?

Well, I’m here to remind you
Of the mess you left when you went away

It’s not fair to deny me
Of the cross I bear that you gave to me

You, you, you oughta know

Take back that sad word “good-bye”
Bring back the joy to my life

Don’t leave me here with these tears
Come and kiss this pain away
I can’t forget the day you left

Time is so unki-i-ind
And life is so cruel without you here beside me

[Chorus]

[Guitar]

Don’t leave me in all this pain
Don’t leave me out in the rain

Bring back the nights when I held you beside me

Un-break my heart
Say you’ll love me again

Undo this hurt you caused
When you walked out the door

And walked out of my life
Un-cry these tears

I cried so many, many nights
Oh un-break my

Un-break my heart oh baby
Come back and say you love me

Un-break my heart
Sweet darlin’

Without you I just can’t go on
Can’t go on....

[I’m not sure what the backup singers are singing at the end, so 
feel free to ad-lib some quiet words to soothe Toni.]

You Give Love A Bad Name – Bon Jovi

Shot through the heart and you’re to blame
Darlin’ you give love a bad name

[Guitars/individual pump-up time]

An angel’s smile is what you sell
You promise me heaven then put me through hell

Chains of love, got a hold on me
When passion’s a prison you can’t break free

Woh-oh oh! You’re a loaded gun…yeah
Woh-oh oh! There’s nowhere to run

No one can save me, the damage is done

[Chorus:]
Shot through the heart and you’re to blame

You give love a bad name (bad name)
I play my part and you play your game
You give love a bad name (bad name)

Hey, you give lo-ooove 

A bad name

Paint your smile on your lips
Blood red nails on your fi-ingertips

A school boy’s dream, you act so shy
Your very first kiss was your first kiss goodbye

Whoa-oh oh! You’re a loaded gun
Whoa-oh oh! There’s nowhere to run

No one can save me, the damage is done

[Chorus]
Oh

[Guitar solo]



I’m here to remind you
Of the mess you left when you went away

It’s not fair to deny me
Of the cross I bear that you gave to me

You, you, you oughta kno-ow

Irreplaceable – Beyoncé

To the left, to the left
To the left, to the left (mmmmmm)

To the left, to the left, everything you own in the box to the left
In the closet that’s my stuff

Yes, if I bought it, please don’t touch

And keep talking that mess that’s fine
But could you walk and talk at the same time

And, it’s my name that’s on that Jag
So come move your bags, let me call you a cab

Standing in the front yard, tellin’ me, how I’m such a fool
Talkin’ ‘bout, I’ll never ever find a man like you

You got me twisted

[Chorus:]
You must not know about me, you must not know about me

I could have another you in a minute
Matter of fact, he’ll be here in a minute, baby

You must not know about me, you must not know about me
I can have another you by tomorrow

So don’t you ever for a second get to thinking
You’re irreplaceable

So go ahead and get gone
Call up that chick and see if she’s home

Oops, I bet you thought, that I didn’t know
What did you think I was putting you out for

Because you was untrue
Rollin’ her around in the car that I bought you

Baby drop them keys
Hurry up before your taxi leaves

Standing in the front yard, tellin’ me, how I’m such a fool
Talkin’ bout, I’ll never ever find a man like you

You got me twisted

[Chorus]

So since I’m not your everything, how about I’ll be nothing
Nothing at all to you

Baby I won’t shed a tear for you
I won’t lose a wink of sleep

‘Cause the truth of the matter is, replacing you is so easy

To the left, to the left
To the left, to the left (mmmmmm)

To the left, to the left
Everything you own in the box to the left

To the left, to the left
Don’t you ever for a second get to thinking

You’re irreplaceable

You must not know about me, you must not know about me
I could have another you in a minute

Matter of fact, he’ll be here in a minute, baby
You must not know about me, you must not know about me

I can have another you by tomorrow
So don’t you ever for a second get to thinking 

You must not know about me, you must not know about me
I could have another you in a minute

Matter of fact, he’ll be here in a minute
You can pack all your bags, we’re finished
‘Cause you made your bed, now lay in it

Ooooooooh! 

[Chorus][x2]

[x3]
(Whoa oh oh oh oh oh oh oh) You give lo-o-ove

(Whoa oh oh oh oh oh oh oh) You give lo-ove (bad name)

Ridin’ Solo – Jason Derulo

Your love made me blind [x4]
Ooh ooh

Yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

I’m feeling like a star, you can’t stop my shine, 
I’m loving cloud nine, my head’s in the sky,

I’m solo, I’m riding solo, 
I’m riding solo, I’m riding solo, solo.

Yeah, I’m feeling good tonight, 
finally doing me and it feels so right, oh,

Time to do the things I like, 
going to the club everything’s alright, oh

No one to answer to,  no one that’s gonna argue, no,
And since I got the hold off me, 

I’m living life now that I’m free, yeah

Telling me to get myself together 
now I got myself together, yeah*

Now I made it through the weather 
better days are gonna get better

I’m so sorry that it didn’t work out  - I’m moving on,
I’m so sorry but it’s over now, 

the pain is gone

[Chorus:]
I’m putting on my shades to cover up my eyes,

I’m jumping in my ride, I’m heading out tonight,
I’m solo, I’m riding solo, I’m riding solo, I’m riding solo, solo.

I’m feeling like a star, you can’t stop my shine, 
I’m loving cloud nine, my head’s in the sky.

I’m solo, I’m riding solo, I’m riding solo, I’m riding solo, solo.

Now I’m feeling how I should, 
never knew single could feel this good, oh

Stop playing miss understood, 
back in the game, who knew I would, oh

So flex how I spread my wings, 
loving myself makes me wanna sing, oh

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah

Telling me to get myself together* 
now I got myself together, yeah,

Now I made it through the weather 
better days are gon’ get better

I’m so sorry that it didn’t work out, I’m moving on,
I’m so sorry but it’s over now the pain is gone,

[Chorus]

(Ridin’ solo) Solooo
I’m riding solo

(Solo, solo, solo) Yeah

It’s like 
S... O... L... O... [x3]

Living my life ain’t got stress no more

[Chorus]



I can have another you by tomorrow
Don’t you ever for a second get to thinking

You’re irreplaceable

Tainted Love – Soft Cell (Covering Gloria Jones)

[Look up Gloria Jones’ version! It’s great.]

Sometimes I feel I’ve got to
Run away, I’ve got to

Get away from the pain you drive into the heart of me
The love we share (woo oh oh oh)

Seems to go nowhere 
And I’ve lost my light

For I toss and turn, I can’t sleep at night

[Chorus:]
Once I ran to you (I ran), now I’ll run from you

This tainted love you’ve given, I give you all a boy could give you
Take my tears and that’s not nearly all

Tainted love (woo oh oh oh)
Tainted love

Now I know I’ve got to
Run away, I’ve got to

Get away, you don’t really want any more from me
To make things right

You need someone to hold you tight
And you think love is to pray

But I’m sorry, I don’t pray that way

[Chorus]

Don’t touch me, please
I cannot stand the way you tease
I love you though you hurt me so

Now I’m gonna pack my things and go

Tainted love (woo oh oh oh) [x4]

Touch me, baby, tainted love (touch me, tainted love)
Touch me, baby, tainted love (touch me, tainted love)

Tainted love (woo oh oh oh) [x4]

Love is a Battlefield - Pat Benatar

(We are young, we are young) We are young
(Heartache to heartache) Heartache to heartache

(We stand) We stand

(No promises, No promises) No promises
(No demands) No demands

(Love is a battlefield) Love is a battlefield
Whoooo-oh-oh....

We are strong
No one can tell us we’re wrong
Searching our hearts for so long

Both of us knowing
Love is a battlefield

You’re begging me to go, then making me stay
Why do you hurt me so bad

It would help me to know, do I stand in your way
Or am I the best thing you’ve had

Believe me, believe me, I can’t tell you why
But I’m trapped by your love, and I’m chained to your side

We are young  -  heartache to heartache we stand
No promises, no demands

Love is a battlefield

I’m riding solo, I’m riding solo, solo.
I’m riding solo, solo

[*I guess we got the PG version of this video]

Good – Better Than Ezra

Lookin’ around the house
Hidden behind the window and the door

Searching for signs of life
But there’s nobody home

Well, maybe I’m just too sure
Or maybe I’m just too frightened by the sound of it

Pieces of note fall down, but the letter said

[Chorus:]
Aha, it was good livin’ with you
Aha, it was good, ah-ah-ah-ah
Aha, it was good livin’ with you

Aha, it was good
Ah-ah-ah

Good, good, good, good 
Good, good

Sittin’ around the house
Watching the sun trace shadows on the floor

Searchin’ for signs of life, but there’s nobody home

Well, maybe I’ll call or write you a letter
Now maybe we’ll see on the fourth of July

But I’m not too sure, and I’m not too proud
Well I’m not sure, and I’m not too proud to say

[Chorus]

Goooooood
So goo-od

[Solo]

[Chorus]

Ah-ah-ah-oh-waa
Yeah, you were so good
Yeah, you were so good

Since U Been Gone – Kelly Clarkson

Here’s the thing we started out friends, 
It was cool but it was all pretend
Yeah yeah...since you been gone

You dedicated you took the time, wasn’t long till I called you 
mine

Yeah yeah...since you been gone

And all you’d ever hear me say, is how I pictured me with you
That’s all you’d ever hear me say

But since you been gone
I can breathe for the first time

I’m so moving on
Yeah, yeah

Thanks to you
Now I get

What I want
Since you been gone

How can I put it? You put me on
I even fell for that stupid love song
Yeah yeah...since you been gone



We are strong
No one can tell us we’re wrong
Searching our hearts for so long

Both of us knowing
Love is a battlefield

When I’m losing control, will you turn me away
Or touch me deep inside

And when all this gets old, will it still feel the same
There’s no way this will die

But if we get much closer, I could lose control
And if your heart surrenders, you’ll need me to hold

We are young
Heartache to heartache we stand

No promises
No demands

Love is a battlefield

We are strong
No one can tell us we’re wrong
Searching our hearts for so long

Both of us knowing
Love is a battlefield

I Know – Dionne Farris

I know what you’re doing, yea-eah
I know why you dialed my number
I know what you’re doing, yea-eah

I know why you ca-a-a-a-are

I know what you’re doing, yea-eah
I know why you say you love me

I know what you’re doing, yea-eah
And I don’t think it’s fa-a-a-a-air

I know why you dialed my number
And I know why you say you’re mi-i-i-ine

I know what you’re doin’
And it’s not gonna work this ti-i-i-i-i-ime

Not gonna work this ti-i-i-i-i-ime

I know what you’re doin’, yea-eah
I could never sing in that key

I know what you’re doing, yea-eah
And you’re the one to bla-a-a-ame

I know what you’re doing, yea-eah
I know why you can’t forgive me

I know why you’re singin’ lost love
The lyrics haven’t cha-a-a-a-anged

I can recognize the symptoms
You should know I’ve changed my mi-i-i-ind

I know what you’re doing
And it’s not gonna work this tiiiiiiiiii-ime

Hey, hey, heeeey
Said it’s not gonna work this ti-i-i-i-i-i-ime

Not gonna work this ti-i-i-i-i-i-ime
Not gonna work this ti-i-i-i-i-i-ime

I know what you’re doin’g, baby
I know why you call my na-ame
I know why you say you love me

But I can’t say the sa-a-ame

I can recognize the symptoms
(I can recognize the symptoms)

You should know I’ve changed my mi-i-i-ind
I know what you’re doin’

And it’s not gonna work this ti-i-i-i-iime
Yeah, yeah, yeah

How come I’d never hear you say
I just wanna be with you

I guess you never felt that way

But since you been gone
I can breathe for the first time

I’m so moving on
Yeah, yeah

Thanks to you
Now I get (I get) what I want

Since you been gone

You had your chance you blew it
Out of sight, out of mind

Shut your mouth I just can’t take it
Again and again and again and again

Since you been gone
I can breathe for the first time

I’m so moving on
Yeah, yeah

Thanks to you (thanks to you)
Now I get, I get what I want

I can breathe for the first time
I’m so moving on

Yeah, yeah

Thanks to you (thanks to you)
Now I get (I get)

You should know (you should know)
That I get, I get what I want

Since you been gone [x3]

Believe – Cher

After love [x15 or so]

No matter how hard I try 
You keep pushing me aside 
And I can’t break through 
There’s no talkin’ to you 

So sa-a-ad that you’re leavin’
Takes ti-i-ime to believe it 

But after all is said and done 
You’re going to be the lonely one, oh-oh 

[Chorus:] 
Do you believe in life after love (love, after love, after love)

I can feel something inside me say 
I really don’t think you’re strong enough, no

Do you believe in life after love (love, after love, after love)
I can feel something inside me say 

I really don’t think you’re strong enough, no 

What am I supposed to do 
Sit around and wait for you 

Well, I can’t do that 
There’s no turning ba-a-a-ack 

I need ti-i-ime to move on, I need lo-o-ove to feel strong 
‘Cause I’ve had time to think it through 

And maybe I’m too good for you 
Ohh oh 

[Chorus]

Well, I know that I’ll get through thi-is 
‘Cause I know that I am stro-o-ong

And I don’t need you anymore, oh I don’t need you anymo-ore 
I-I-I don’t need you anymore 

No, I don’t need you anymo-ore 

[Chorus][x2]



Rolling in the Deep – Adele 

There’s a fire, starting in my heart
Reaching a fever pitch, it’s bringing me out the dark

Finally, I can see you crystal clear
Go ‘head and sell me out and I’ll lay your shit bare

See how I leave with every piece of you
Don’t underestimate the things that I will do

There’s a fire starting in my heart
Reaching a fever pitch

And it’s bringing me out the dark

The scars of your love remind me of us
They keep me thinking that we almost had it all
The scars of your love, they leave me breathless

I can’t help feeling

[Chorus:]
We could have had it all 

(You’re gonna wish you, never had met me)
Rolling in the deeee-e-ep 

(Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)
You had my heart insiiide (you’re gonna wish you)

Of your hand (never had met me)
And you played it (tears are gonna fall)  
To the be-e-e-eat (rolling in the deep)

Baby, I have no story to be told
But I’ve heard one on you

And I’m gonna make your head burn
Think of me in the depths of your despair

Make a home down there, as mine sure won’t be shared

(You’re gonna wish you) The scars of your love 
(Never had met me) Remind me of us 

(Tears are gonna fall) They keep me thinking 
(Rolling in the deep) That we almost had it all 

(You’re gonna wish you) The scars of your love 
(Never had met me) They leave me breathless

(Tears are gonna fall) I can’t help feeling
(Rolling in the deep) 

[Chorus]

We could have had it all
Rolling in the deeeee-e-ep

You had my heart insiiiiiide of your hand
But you played it, with a beating

Throw your soul through every open door (oh woah)
Count your blessings to find what you look for (wo-o-o-oh)

Turn my sorrow into treasured gold (oh woah)
You’ll pay me back in kind and reap just what you so-ow

(You’re gonna wish you never had met me)
We could have had it all 

(Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)
We could have had it all 

(You’re gonna wish you never had met me)
It all, it all, it all (Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)

We could have had it aaaa-a-all 
(You’re gonna wish you, never had met me)

Rolling in the deeee-e-ep 
(Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)

You had my heart insiiide (you’re gonna wish you)
Of your hand (never had met me)

And you played it (tears are gonna fall)  
To the be-e-e-eat (rolling in the deep)

We could have had it all 
⁽You’re gonna wish you never had met me)

Rolling in the deep (Tears are gonna fall, rolling in the deep)

Whitesnake – Here I Go Again

I don’t know where I’m goin’
But I sure know where I’ve been

Hanging on the promises in songs of yesterday
An’ I’ve made up my mind

I ain’t wasting no more time
But here I go again

Here I go again

Though I keep searching for an answer,
I never seem to find what I’m looking for

Oh Lord, I pray you give me strength to carry on,
‘Cause I know what it me-e-eans

To walk along the lonely street of dreams

[Chorus:]
Here I go again on my own

Goin’ down the only road I’ve ever known
Like a drifter I was born to walk alone

But I’ve made up my mind
I ain’t wastin’ no more time

I’m just another heart in need of rescue
Waitin’ on love’s sweet charity

An’ I’m gonna hold on
For the rest of my days

‘Cause I know what it means
To walk along the lonely street of dreams

[Chorus]

But, here I go again
Here I go again

Here I go aga-a-a-a-in
Here I gO – OOOOOO 

[Guitar solo]

‘Cause I know what it me-e-eans
To walk along the lonely street of dreams

[Chorus][x2]

‘Cause I know what it means
To walk along the lonely street of dreams

[Chorus]

‘Cause I know what it means
To walk along the lonely street of dreams

And here I go again on my own
Goin’ down the only road I’ve ever known

Good As Hell – Lizzo

I do my hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Woo child, tired of the bullshit
Go and dust your shoulders off, keep it movin’

Yes, lord, trying to get some new shit
In this when where goin’ to the pool shit

Come now, come dry your eyes
You know you a star, you can touch the sky

I know that it’s hard but you have to try
If you need advice let me simplify

If he don’t love you anymore
Just walk your fine ass out the door



You had my heart inside of your hand (You’re gonna wish you 
never had met me)

But you played it, you played it, you played it
You played it to the beat.

Tears Of A Clown – Smokey Robinson & The Miracles

Oh yeah, yeah, yeah
Now if there’s a smi-ile on my face

It’s only there trying to fool the public
But when it comes down to fooling you

Now honey that’s quite a different subject
(Ooh ooh ooh ooh) But don’t let my glad expression
(Ooh ooh ooh ooh) Give you the wrong impression

Really I’m sad (sad, sad, sad, sad)
Oh I’m sadder than sad (I hurt so bad)

You’re gone and I’m hurtin’ so bad (I pretend to be glad)
Like a clown I pretend to be glad (sad, sad, sad, sad)

Now there’s some sad things known to man
But ain’t too much sadder than

The tears of a clown, when there’s no one around

Mmm mm mm 
Oh yeah baby

Now if I appear to be carefree
It’s only to camouflage my sadness
And honey to shield my pride I try

To cover this hurt with a show of gladness
(Ooh ooh ooh ooh) But don’t let my show convince you

(Ooh ooh ooh ooh) That I’ve been happy since you

Decided to go (why did you go)
Oh I need you so (I need you so)

I’m hurt and I want you to know (want you to know)
But for others I put on a show (it’s just a show)

Ooh ooh ooh oh

Now there’s some sad things known to man
But ain’t too much sadder than

The tears of a clown
When there’s no one around

Oh yeah

Just like Pagliacci* did
I try to keep my sadness hid

[*characters in the opera Pagliacci are comedians/clowns who 
hide their hurt and anger behind empty smiles]

Smiling in the public eye
But in my lonely room I cry

The tears of a clown
When there’s no one around

Oh yeah baby

Now if there’s a smile on my face
Don’t let my glad expression (tears of a clown)

Give you the wrong impression
Don’t let this smile I wear (tears of a clown)

Make you think that I don’t care
When really I’m sad, I’m hurting so bad

Total Eclipse Of The Heart – Bonnie Tyler

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit lonely
And you’re never coming ‘round

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit tired
Of listening to the sound of my tears

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit nervous

I do my hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

(feelin’ good as hell)
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Woo girl, need to kick off your shoes
Gotta take a deep breath, time to focus on you

All the big fights, long nights that you been through
I got a bottle of tequila I been saving for you

Boss up and change your life, you can have it all, no sacrifice
I know he did you wrong, we can make it right

So go and let it all hang out tonight

‘Cause he don’t love you anymore
So walk your fine ass out the door

And do your hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

Mmm…yeah...alright
Listen, if he don’t love you anymore
Then walk your fine ass out the door

And do your hair toss, check my nails
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

[x3]
Hair toss, check my nails

Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

(feelin’ good as hell)
Baby how you feelin’? (feelin’ good as hell)

I Will Survive – Gloria Gaynor 
 

At first I was afraid 
I was petrified 

Kept thinking I could never live 
Without you by my side 

But then I spent so many nights 
Thinking how you did me wrong 

And I grew strong 
And I learned how to get along 

 
And so you’re back 
From outer space 

I just walked in to find you here 
With that sad look upon your face 

I should have changed that stupid lock 
I should have made you leave your key 

If I’da known for just one second 
You’d be back to bother me 

 
Go on now go walk out the door 

Just turn around now 
‘Cause you’re not welcome anymore 

Weren’t you the one who tried to hurt me with goodbye 
Did you think I’d crumble 

Did you think I’d lay down and die 
 

[Chorus:] 
Oh no, not I, I will survive 

Oh as long as I know how to love, I know I’ll stay alive 
I’ve got all my life to live, I’ve got all my love to give 

And I’ll survive, I will survive  



That the best of all the years have gone by
(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit terrified

And then I see the look in your eyes

(Turn around, bright eyes!) Every now and then I fall apart
(Turn around, bright eyes!) Every now and then I fall apart

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit restless
And I dream of something wild

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit helpless
And I’m lying like a child in your arms

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit angry
And I know I’ve got to get out and cry

(Turn around) Every now and then I get a little bit terrified
But then I see the look in your eyes

(Turn around, bright eyes!) Every now and then I fall apart
(Turn around, bright eyes!) Every now and then I fall apart

[Chorus:]
And I need you now tonight, and I need you more than ever

And if you only hold me tight, we’ll be holding on forever
And we’ll only be making it right, ‘cause we’ll never be wrong

Together we can take it to the end of the line
Your love is like a shadow on me all of the time

I don’t know what to do and I’m always in the dark
We’re living in a powder keg and giving off sparks

I really need you tonight
Forever’s going to start tonight
Forever’s going to start tonight

Once upon a time I was falling in love, now I’m only falling apart
There’s nothing I can do, a total eclipse of the heart

Once upon a time there was light in my life
But now there’s only love in the dark

Nothing I can say, a total eclipse of the heart

(Turn around, bright eyes!) Every now and then I fall apart
(Turn around, bright eyes!) Every now and then I fall apart

Turn around, every now and then I know you’ll 
never be the boy you always wanted to be

Turn around, every now then I know you’ll 
always be the only boy who wanted me the way that I am

Turn around, every now and then I know 
there’s no one in the universe as 

magical and wondrous as you

Turn around, every now and then I know 
there’s nothing any better

And there’s nothing that I just wouldn’t do

Turn around bright eyes, every now and then I fall apart
Turn around bright eyes, every now and then I fall apart

[Chorus]

Once upon a time I was falling in love
But now I’m only falling apart

Nothing I can say
A total eclipse of the heart
A total eclipse of the heart
A total eclipse of the heart

Turn around bright eyes

Fuck You – CeeLo Green

[Earmuffs. Feel free to sing “forget you” if that’s more your 
speed.]

[Chorus:]

 (Hey-hey) 

[Dance/rollerskate/spin]
 

It took all the strength I had 
Not to fall apart 

Kept trying hard to mend 
The pieces of my broken heart 
And I spent oh so many nights 

Just feeling sorry for myself 
I used to cry 

But now I hold my head up high 
 

And you see me 
Somebody new 

I’m not that chained up little person 
Still in love with you 

And so you felt like dropping in 
And just expect me to be free 

And now I’m saving all my lovin’
For who’s loving me 

 
Go on now go 

Walk out the door 
Just turn around now 

‘Cause you’re not welcome anymore 
Weren’t you the one who tried to break me with goodbye 

Did you think I’d crumble 
Did you think I’d lay down and die 

 
[Chorus] 

 
Oh 
 

Go on now go 
Walk out the door 

Just turn around now 
‘Cause you’re not welcome anymore 

Weren’t you the one who tried to break me with goodbye 
Did you think I’d crumble 

Did you think I’d lay down and die 
 

[Chorus] 
 

I will surviiiive


